Transform your pressure calibration with Druck’s Calibration Unified packaged solutions

**Packages with 4Sight2 software include:**
- Pressure Calibrator
- Pressure Module 2 or 7 or 20 bar options
- Pneumatic pressure generating base vacuum up to 20 bar
- Pressure relief valve
- 4Sight2 standard calibration software
- Safe or Hazardous Area versions available

**Receive up to 32% off when you purchase a DPI620PC or DPI620SPC package***

**DPI 620 PC packages**
Provide a fully self-contained pressure test and calibration system combining world class pressure measurement and generation, signal measurements, loop power. With accurate interchangeable pressure modules and available in Safe and Hazardous Area approvals. Incorporating 4Sight2 calibration software provides you with a total calibration solution.

***Terms and Conditions: Purchase a DPI620PC package (Safe Area PN DPI620PC-2barg, DPI620PC-7barg, DPI620PC-20barg or Hazardous Area PN DPI620SPC-2barg, DPI620SPC-7barg, DPI620SPC-20barg) which includes Druck’s 4Sight2 software for up to 32% off the combined list price of the individual products. Valid for Direct customers and Channel Partners until 31st December 2019.***
4Sight2 Calibration Management Software

4Sight2 is the next generation of calibration management software that provides full visibility of all your available assets, instruments, and resources that affect the maintenance, process efficiency and regulatory compliance of your site.

Features

- Available in seven European languages; English, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish.
- Perform automated calibrations using Druck pressure calibrators.
- Automates processes and calibration certificate generation.
- Improve process efficiency and data quality.
- Easy access to audit trail and asset history.
- Schedule calibrations and prevent downtime.
- Define and control calibration routines and calibration procedures for each plant and/or location.
- Full visibility of your assets, instruments, and resources.
- Access anywhere, anytime via the Internet.
- Fully scalable – from a single user to a global multi-site operation.